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STRENGTH IN NUMBERS • FINANCIAL HEADQUARTERS

Tandus Centiva
A Tarkett Company
Tandus Centiva has an amazing full-cycle vision," says the sustainability director. "They take back the old carpet to recycle and then install new carpet containing recycled content—it's a complete solution, a great one-stop-shop model. Partnering with them really helped us hit our green certification points for this project."

As this company continues to grow and renovate existing spaces, Tandus Centiva’s contribution to its ongoing sustainability goals grows as well.

Since 2013, Tandus Centiva has diverted 83,298 pounds (equivalent to 15,000 square yards) of carpet tile for the firm, recycling the used material into new flooring with the ReStart® Program. Another number, another vital step in this firm’s strides toward corporate sustainability—and another way Tandus Centiva helps its partner companies reduce waste, manage resources and do the right thing for the environment.
Since 2013, Tandus Centiva has diverted 83,298 pounds of carpet tile for this major financial institution, recycling all the used product into beautiful new flooring.